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GREENBELT GETS DEFENSE WORKERS HOMES 
ATHLETIC CLUB HOST 

TO SPORTS NOTABLES 

Climaxing the most active yPar of its existence 
the Greenbelt Athletic Club will hold its .annual 
banquet on Saturday, February 15th, i n the auditor
ium at 8o 1 clock. 

Augie Lio, All-American guard at Georgetown, who 
will receive the club I s award, will heacf a, -gala ar
ray of celebrities of t he sports world, who .will be 
among the guests. Coach Jack Hagerty of Georgeto~n 
will be the ~a.in speaker. Bucky Harris of the Sena
tors will represent the baseball world, and Jack 
Espey, Turk Edwarda and Bill Young of the Redskins 
will add the gridiron touch. From the Brewers 
Washington's Professional BasketballPrs, will be 
Coach Mack Posnack, Whitey Wilson, N~t Frankel, Moe 
Dubilier, .ebc., others present wi.11 include Coach 
Elmer Ripley and Captain Rizzi of ""e F.illtop Bas
ketballers; Coach Bill Reinhart and Captain Joe 
Comer of the G. w. Basketball team; track coach Dor
sey Griffith of c. u., Bozie Berger of the Wewark 
Bears; Dick Tennyson of the District Playgrounds 
and Tuffy Leenens of the New York Giants. Toast
master for the occasion will be Major . William Robb 
of Station WINX. 

The club activities for 1940 included t he build
ing of a club house, successful parti cipation in 
various sports, (in which even Mr. Duffer was able 
to participate) a hay-ride and other parti es, a 
Christnes tree and last but not least, ribbing the 
umpires. A source of pride to Bill Neblett, presi
dent, i~ the fact t hat the organization has success
f ully kep~ out of politics. 

Club elections were scheduled to be held Wednes
day night, February 12th~ and installation of offi
cers will be at the banquet. According to W.r. Neb
let none of the present officers were seeking re
election. 

Attendence at the banquet is expected to num~er 
more t i.an 290 "stag and infonnal"• The affair 
is one of the biggest occasions in Greenbelt. 

Sharing honors for the preparations are Charles 
Bradley, chaiman of .the Banquet Conmittee, and Ben 
Goldfadden who helped particularly in obtaining out
standing guests from Wa£hington sports and all the 
members of the co=~ttee who have wor.ked hard in all 
tne necessary little jobs. 

Tiny Meeker To Play Again 
For February 22 Dance 

Washington's Birthday will be the occasion for 
Greenbelt1 s next dance it was learned today from 
Larry -Pinckney, chairmBn of the ways al)d means com
mittee of the Citizert 1 s Association. "Tiny" Meeker 1s 
orchestra will play f or tr.i~ d~nce . 

Tickets will be only 40 cents this time-40 cents 
for advance sales and 50 cents at the door. ''We 
don1 t expect to make any money._on this dance," J.'.r. 
Pinckney explai ned. "We did ·real well fina_ncially 
for the last t'l'IO dances. The association built up a 
nice surplus on t~e New Year•s · Eve affair, and we 
raised a fine sum of money to fi ght infantile paraly
sis from the President's Birthday Ball. No-N we are 
going •to have a dance j11st for fun, at a price every 
one in Greenbelt can pay." 

As a result of many requests "Tiny" ~•eeker' s full 
orchestra will be brouisht here again for t he Febru
ary 22 rtance, to play from 10 until 1 0 1 clock. 
~his will be the las~ Associ ati on dance before the 
Lenten season. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH HEARS RABBI SILVER 

Members of the Hebrew Congregation participated 
in the service of the Community Church last Sunday 
rorning at an inter-faith meeting addressed by Rabbi 
Samuel Silver. 

Rabbi Silver, Greenbelt 1 s new Hebrew Spiritual 
Advisor and resident Rabbi at the UnivPrsity of 
Maryland, discussed the mutual religious problems 
of both creeds with particular emphasis on those 
confronting the youth of today. 

Members of the CoD111unity Church were guests of 
the Hebrew Congregation, Friday evening, February 7. 

THa.!AS RESIGNS BOARD ~ITIO~' 

Lindsey Thomas resigned last Thursday as one of 
the directors of Greenbelt Consumer Services, Inc. 
A transfer of employnent to New York was stated as 
the reason for his resignation. 

Mr. Thanas was elected as a board member last 
August and his te"rm has six months to run. The va
cancy had not been filled at press time. 

Co-op Savings To Be 
Distributed 

Preparations are being rraoe for the distribution 
of a net savings of t7,250 to patrons of the Green
belt 'CoDSu~er Services. Such action was authorized 
at a meeting of the cooperative•s membership on Feb
ruary 5. More than 350 persons attended the meeting. 

The election of five directors resulted in the 
selection of Walter R. Volckhausen, Howard c. Custer, 
Charles E. Fitch, Mrs. Ella G. Roller, and Lloyd B. 
MacEwen ( in the order narr~d) • Mr. Volckhausen and 
~r. Custer were reelected, both having served as di
rectors during the past year, while the others are 
new board members. 

Mrs. Bertha Maryn, John McWilliams, Allen Morri
~on, and Morris Tepper were the other candidates. 
Fred L. Wilde, Donald Wagstaff, and Milton Thurber, 
who were announced previously as having been nomi
nated, declined to run. Approxi mtely 40 nomina
tions were received but only nine accepted~ 

Holdover directors are · Lindsey Thomas, Dr. Georae 
Treirran, Mrs. Carnie Harper, and Denzil Wood. Their 
terms will expire in six months. Mr. Thomas re
siened the following day, however, and it will be 
necessary for the board to appoint another director 
to serve the remaining part of his term. 

The recent appointment of Joseph Bargas as a merr~ 
ber of the auditing cOllll'littee,to fill a vacancy cre
ated by the resi gnation of Harry Hesse, was unani
mously approved ?Y the membership. 

PROPOSED CHANGES IN BY-IAWS 
The motions to change the by-laws were made. They 

.rill not be acted upon until the next quarterly meet-
ing • . ,These motions were to make the patronage return 
payable to manbers only, and to allow 5 per cent in
stead of 3 as the maxi-rum divident payable on capi
tal stock. 

Winners of the door prizes were Howard Custer, e
lectric mixer; Walter Henshaw, table lamp; and Mrs. 
Gilbert fieine, electric clock. 

•Guy w. Camack, Henry l!. Sidljnger, Arthur N. Gaw
throp, George F. Bailer, nr. James w. M.cCarl, Dayton 
w. Hun; and .. Fred W~ Pfeiffer comprised the commit
tee which counted the votes. 

Led by Claude Cornwell, former director of recre
ation for the United States Steamship Lines, and ac
companied on t he piano by Mrs, Cornwall, the group 
sang neny old-time favorites before the meeting was 
called to order, 

Refreshments--ice cream and cookies-donated by 
Southern Dairies were served after adjournment of 
the meeting. 

.Milk Ouh Launches 
Membership Drive 

The Conmittee of t~e V.ilk Buying Club held a 
meeting last Sunday and unani111.ously agreed to launch 
an educational program. 

Called together by Dr. Vary s. $horb, chJlirman, 
the committee welcomep. new members recently appoint
ed to represent the Citizens Association and for 
their benefit reviewed the history and activity of 
the club. 

The proposed educational program would stimulate 
interest in the club and in turn encourage new mem
bers both in Greenbelt and vicinity. 

Mrs. Pauls. Roller reported that after some ne
gotiations Mr. Holbrook, owner of the dairy ·&u.pply
ing milk to the cluo, agreed to turn over to the 
club a monthly return of.one per cent of gross sales 
of the club's Business to be used for education and 
prt:lll'.otion. 

The committee had been studying along for nearly 
a year without any funds and felt that such an ar
rangement was necessary in order to carry on pro
motional and edtrcational work. The Washington Milk 
Buying Club has a, similar arrangement with the dairy 
supplying their milk, 

The newly appointed members are: Ben Rosenz~~ig, 
Morris FlE)issi g, Mrs. Donald Cooper, lh-s: Edward 
Walther, and Dr. Carolyn Silbenran. 

Present also we·re Walter R. Volckhausen and Dr. 
Lincoln Clark. Dr. Clark is conducting classes on 
cooperatives at the University of Maryland. 

Hurt In Crash 

I.at€ last Saturday night Irving Johnston suffered 
various i njuri es whPr. he lost control of !:is stat i on
r.agon on E<konston Poad near the Defe~se Pjghway. 
The car ·'wrecked j tself a gains t a tree and passirg 
motorists tool Ur, Johns ton t o C'.asua.ft;r llospj tal for 
t r eatr,,.e~t of a t r:'lken r i b, brui sed knee-caps, f ace 
1acerations and ger.e ral shock. 

A thousand homes for defense workers will be con
structed i n undeveloped areas l, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of 
Greenbelt as one of•the 43 defense housing projects 
t hroughout t he United States designed to relieve the 
acute shortage of adequate housing for persons en
gaged in defense activities. 

The project is one of the four largest assign
ments of the entire national allotment, funds for 
which will be provided under the terms of the 
Sl50,0001 000 Lanham Act for· defense housing. 

The F.S.A. will direct construction which is ex
pected to get under way within the next 30 days, the 
houses being rushed to completion as quickly as pos
sible. In all ··probability they will be similar in 
type of construction, especially from outside ap
pearances, to the present Greenbelt houses and will 
cost $3950 per home DBXi.ll!llm1 not including utilities 
extension costs. 

Requirements for residence in this new project 
will fit in with the general policies now in exts
tence in Greenbelt, particularly with respect to in
come standards. The entire area will continue to be 
a- lo'll'-cost housi ng project. 

The F.5.A. is •establishing temporary pffices in 
Greenbelt for the staff of its Engineering Division 
in connection. with the __ project, more details of 
which will appear in a later edj tion of the Coope:ni
tor. 

The use of Greenbelt land for a defense housing 
project will save the Govemment considerable money, 
since it owns the land and utilities are already in
stalled and available to serve a much larger conmu
nity than Greenbelt at'its present size. Greenbelt 
now consists of 885 dwellings covering a little over 
120 acres. Originally, 3.411 acres of land were pur
chased for Greenbelt, allowing the town to expand to 
about 3000 homes. 

Shopping and recreational centers will in all 
probability have . to be increased to meet new del!'.ands, 
since F~S.A. officials predict the new project will 
virtually double Greenbelt'~ size, raising the total 
population to about 6000. 

Details of administration will be fortbcoming at 
a future date. 

Town Council Discusses 
Defense Housing 

Defense housing will radically ctl.ange the l!'ap of 
Greenbelt, but ·w111 not result in any slums or in
ferior neighborhoods, Town Manager Roy Braden told 
the Town Council last Monday night. It is -probable 
that 700, rather than 1000, hous~s will be built; 
300 will be located along the far .side -:>f Ridge R.~ad 
from Westway as far as 'tl'orthway, and 400 or more will 

be spread fanwise from the end of Northway over to
ward t he water tower. Construction may start in 30 
days. . , 

The Appropriation Act, it was stated, limits the 
cost of each house to a maximum of $3950, excluding 
streets, sidewalks, sewers and water lines. Three 
per cent of the total expenditures may be used for 
community facilities 19hich would be app:toxi.mltely 
the cost of an additional elementary school. The 
wage scale to ::ie paid will be that fixed by the De
partment of Labor for this localitT• 

Abe Chasanow, president of the Citizens Associa -
tion, proposed to th& Council that an effort be made 
to coordinate the desires of the various groups in 
Greenbelt with respect to the needs created by the 
addition of the defense project houses. He reported 
his conversation with Major John Walker, Assistant 
Administrator of Fann Secu~ity Administration, who 
approved the idea and _indicated that every effort 
would be made to obtain the additional facilities, 
~uch as school§, stores, etc., which would be made 
necessary by the town's increased population. 

More stringent quarantine regulations respecting 
scarlet fever were deemed desirable by the Council, 
after hearing the ·.r>tiblic Health Officer's report 
that 24 cases had been reported in 1941. No action 
was taken, however. 

BRADLEY ELECTED PRESlDENT 
Char:..c•.!'! Bradley was elected president of the 

Greenbelt k~hletic Club Wednesday night to replace 
William Neblett whose term as head of the organizat
ion will expire Saturday night when the new officers 
are installed at the annual banquet. 

John McWilliams was named vice-president; Curt 
Barker, secretary; Larry Pinckney, treasurer; John 
Resnickey, custodi an. 

Block representatives chosen are: Carson, A block; 
Gardner, B block; Williar.u,1 C block; Vessner, 

D block; Sansone, E block; and Goldfadden, J block. 

Abraham Chasanow was named to the legislative com
rr~ttPe of the County Federation of Citizens Associa
tion at a meeting of that body last 11eek. 
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Feeder Band Proposed 

The Parents Board of the Gr.eenbelj:. Band at its 
meeting last FridS¥ discussed th} possibility of or
ganizing a second or "feeder" band. 

The Board requested Mrs. ~ary Jane Kinser to in
vestigate the possibility of securing more instru
ments from the same~ 

This band would also be able to accommodat, other 
children who have their 011?1 instranents. 

According to Paul Garret, band-leader, approxi
mately 15-20 children Will have to sign up before 
another band can be started. . 

Tl'e Parents Board urges all parents and all chil
dren interested in forming another band to conmruni
cate with the officers of the board or come to band 
practice any Friday night. 

The band proudly announces that it, haf' recently 
made its fourth p~nt to Farm security reducing 
its debt of $227 to $10?. 

ADULT EDUCATIOO CLASSE.5 STILL OPPli 

The Adult F.ducation classes, as schedul-ed for the 
s~ring of 1941, had their initial opening February 3 
and continuing through the week. Registrations can 
still be made in li rs. Kinzer' s office, but will be 
closed as of Saturday, F'ebruary 15, at 1 P.v. 

Classes in the study of the Pre-School Child and 
the Adolescent Child will need additional registra
ticns if ~hey are to go through, ~therwise they will 
have to be cut from the schedule as was necessary 
last semester. If you or any of_zo_ur friends are 
interested in eithe~ of these two classes, or 
any ottier class, please register AT ONCE. 

A meeting of the Greenbelt Holy NBllle Society 
will be held at 8:30 P. M., Monday, February l?, 
1941, in the home of Herbert Brine, 20A Parkway. 

Defense Housing 

r.reenbelt shoul d ben efit materially from the addi
tio~ of -ap· roxi mately one thousand :1e~ dwelling units 
for i ts facil i t i es were originally planned to take 
care of a· town thr• e tb1es its pre.itmt size. 

While i t j s true that the total cost of operating 
t he toTm c-overnrnent is certain to i r.cre i? se, the co.s~ 
per dwelling_ unit sjread over ~. t•)~ir,a the present num
ber of units should decrease sharplJ and make poss
ible a lowered tax rate. 

In no less .degree, our local cooperatives, each 
of which reports that ·-:.t · can handle considerably 
more business with its present personnel, should :re
ceive real impetus frorn inc.reased patronage which 
should make possible lowered costs certain to react 
beneficially on the pocket books of our residents, 
Our transportation problem, one of our. greatest bug
aboos, 9ught now t o become apparent even to the Pub
l i c Ut i l i ties Commission, and relief should be ex
pected in that direct"on. 

The transiti on will not be wi thout its headaches, 
hoT,ever, · public saf ety Ydll pz:esent ~ problem7 Ad
dit i onal school and indoor r~creatior. i;pace WJ..11.be 
i~mediately needed. Increased hospital fapilities 
w:.ll have to be provided. Assimilation of the new 
group will requiTe of us all a high degree of in7. 
telligence, tact, sympathy, and understanding, in 
order that the town · may mainta: n the best of its 
pz-sent"characteristi cs and be knit into a cohesive 
whole-not a town di vi ded by "the railroad tracks.n 

I i' proper judgment is e Yf'~'C} :-ed by Oll!' c-•tizei:-s,c 
t hrough their town ,government and their co-ops, if 
our organizati ons n~ketheir requirements known, and 
if proper consideration is given by those pe·rsons 
charged with planni··g and building, to ,the •needs of 
the town occasioned by the sudden inc~ase in popu
lation, Greenbelt ought to take on added significance 
as a "Planned Co:nmuni tY" and overc:,n,e a,uch of the 
prejudice which has arisen in the mines of thosewho 
claim that Greenbelt is costing too lllllch. 

llayor George A. J.'amer 

I am convinced that the 1000 defense housing u
nits will have a profound effect on our c!ooperative, 
whether an entirely favorable one it is not yet pos
sible to detennine. Provided that the houses to be 
cons1:.ructed are o!r the present Greenbelt quality, 
and if the conmunity facilities ·w111 be enlarged to 
meet the added demands which will be placed upon 
them, our project will be benefited. For example, 
it is possible that we will be able to use some of' 
the new utility lines which will be built, and the 
additions to the schools Will remove one of the fac
tors hindering our own expansion, On the other 
hand, it~ be difficult to secure competent work
men in competition with a building plan sponsored by 
the Government, if our own program does not get un
derway pri!r to theirs. 

Il9iYton Hull, 
Chairman, Home011?1ers I Cooperative 

By and large, the proposed addition to Greenbelt 
ia welcollll!I. The increase in population to an esti
mated 7,ocx, Will, however, have tremendous impact on 
our conmrunity. As far as the Health Association is 
concerned we are frankly worrie~ about securing ad
equate q~rs in which to carry on the inevitable 
increase in the volume of our business. The people 
of Greenbelt ~ rest assured that the Board of Di
rectors is doing all that it can to see to it that 
the necessity for these facilities is brought to the 
attention ot those planning the addition. 

Here and now let me state that I feel that the 
situation calla for a united effort on the part of 
all Greenbelt organizations to see to it that the 
character of their institutions benefits by the pro
posed changes. Properly handled, this influx of new 
neighbors can present a tremendous opportunity for 
our cooperative efforts. Let us all individually 
and in unison put our shoulders to the wheel and see 
to it that Greenbelt emerges not only bigger, but 
better. 

F.dward I. Weitmnan, 
President, Greenbelt Health Association 

Tha influx of lOCXl additional families into 
Greenbelt Will mean to Greenbelt Consumer Services 
both remarkable opportunity and great],y increased 
responsibility. It sho'Uld mean an expansion in an
nual volume from a little short of $400,000 to over 
one million dollars. 

The immediate needs of the Cooperative in the 
face of the approaching s1 tuation are first streng
thening of its capital structure, so that it can 
finance the necessary e:xpansion of its activitiesJ 
and second, development of an etficiect and effec
tive educational and membership prcu,;r-.., so that the 
waves of new residents can be ra1ld],y and adequate],y 
informed. of the nature and aims of the Cooperative, 
and of the part they can play in it, 

To strengthen the educational program will be 
:fundamentally the job of the Board, though it will 
require a good deal of help from the membership, To 
strengthen the capital structure of the Cooperai{ve 
will be ,f6ndamentally tl".e job of the membership. 
Each citizen of Greenbelt can do his part by doing 
one or all of the following things: (·l) investing in 
additional shares, (2) giving all possible patron
age to the local stores, and (3) beying Co-op label 
goods wherever possible. The last is particular],y 
important, for no Cooperative or chain store was 
ever built out of the savings or profit on national
ly advertised products sold as ,1.o~s leaders. By and 
large it is our purchases of Co-op label goods that 
are providing capital for our Cooperative and pa
trc...11w returns far ourf..:lves. 

We ·have a big job to do, and to do immediately, 
Letts start now. 

I 
Walter R. Vol_,ckhausen.,, 

President, Greenbelt Consumer Services 

£etters to editor 
To the Editor: 

Last week'& "Cooperator11 · carried under the head 
"G.c.A. t.c aid transportation" an announcement that 
the Citizens Association had plans for a town hall. 
l'any readers must have misFed thi~ ilrlportant bit of 
news because it was buried among seve?· l other items. 
-Since the idea of an open forum is deserving of 

mor~ publicity ·than was accorded it I should like to 
discuss it. 

In these dey s when democracy is on trial for life 
any device which encourages and facilitates free -di&
cussion is a safeguard and a support for democracy. 
F-ere in Greenbelt, because of the comparatively com
fortable living conditions there is a tendency to 
"take it eaey" and let things run themselves. The 
danger of such an attitude is more real than appar
ent. Cocperatives in general and GrePnbelt in parti
cular have been under fire since their . inception. 
We, who appreciate the advantages and !l~ces.s:!:!y for 
communities such as oqrs must take more than a pas
sive interest in the operat1c,n of our community and 
in its relat.ion to the outside world, 

I - can think of .no better plan, to stimul?te such 
an ~ctive interest among our citizens, tran an open 
forum. At such a meeting the floodgates ·· of cm
structive thinking are opened wide and the barriers 
to frank discussion broken down. Our town leader
ship could gain a clearer prospectiv~ of our com
munity 'needs arrl be able to gauge the people's re
acti c-n on vital community issues. 

·The totm hall institution is as old as American 
democracy itself. The need for a . town h~~). was 
never greater. The Citizens Association by initiat
ing the idea of an open forum for Greenbelt proves 
itself worthy ef its nair.e. 

-J. Schaeffer 

OBITUARY 

Ethel B. c. Johnston, bom in Gage County, Ne
bra~ka, on April 9, 1887, passed to her. reward on 
February 1, 1941, at her home, l3C Ridge Rd., where 
she had resided for the past three ,years. 

She received her A.B. degree at Nebraska Unive:r
sity in ~913 and B.s. in Domestic Science at Agri
cultural College in 191?. 

en October 11, 1920, she was married to Irving D, 
Johnston. They had three children, earl Irving, 
Helen Magil, and Charles Mervyn. 

Last September, she llllderwent a brain operation, 
which left her partly paralp;ed. 

Besides the family mentioned, she is survived by 
nany relatives, a host of ·friends, and an aunt, Miss 
Edith Whynan of Washington, D. c. 

carrying out her desires, the funeral -was simple. 
Intennent was' at the Greenbelt Ce~~tery. 

Journalism class Saturday night at ?:JO. 
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iULLBIMElt and PALMER 
'40 Ford Z door, heater . - - - - - - - - - - - - $515 
'40 Ford coupe, heatu - - - - - - ..,. - - - - - - 595 
'39 Ford 2 door - .. - .. -. - - .. . - - - · ·· • - -- 465 
'38 Ford coupe _ _ - - - - - - - - - ..:.. - - - - - 285 
'37 Ford 2 door .. -- - - -· .. - --. - - - -· - - - 259 
'37 Gnham coupe . -. - -- - - - - - - - - - 225 

SM Bloci Rhode Island Avenue - Warfield 
J ·Do-,. ~~ New Court House Open_F.nniap & Sanda 

FASA.NKO 
SAYS: BUY WISELY 

Fasanko 
&lle,e Park, Mar,laH 

'40 Chry1ltr 4,Dr .. , • , , • · ST 46 
'40 Chry1l1F 2-Dr,·. , , , , •• S721 
'31 Dode• Z•Dr, . ........ S3U 
'37 P•otar• 2•Dr,., .. •, .S315 
'H Chrysler Z•Dr,., · ,. • .S5Z5 
'3& Ply• o•tll 4-Dr, ...... S2411 
'31 Dodp 4-Dr, .• , , , , , . $245 
'39 Cllrysler 4-Dr, ... , , .•. $4911 
'37 D .. 11 2-Dr, .••• , , , • S215 
134 P1y1111th C11,1 . .••.. Slli 
•14 Piyll\Hth l-Dr, . .... .. HI 
'34 Ch1wrol1t ........... SI' 
'37 Chrysler C•nverti.11 

Coupe with R, I H, .. . SHI 

Motor Sales 
w:me1•·n• 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS 
WASH- BALTO-DI;vn 

See the beautiful new Nash~ 
Prices start at $777 delivered. 

Trade for a Nash now. 
8nwYN, Mo. BBllWYN 482 

CHEAP AT TWICE· THE PRICE 
You wouldn't have a telephone in you 

home a week before you'd wonder how i 
the world you · ever got along without it 
And you'd think the cost-mighty low an 
easonable even if it were twice the actua 
mount. Here"s al) it costs to have · a tele 
hone in Greenbelt 

Individual Flat Rate Service $2. 75 per mo. 

2-Party Flat Rate Service $2.ZS per mo. 
4-Party Flat Rate Service $1. 75 per mo. 

Semce Connection Charge $I.SO 
Mr-. R. M. Richter, Jr., telephone. manager, will b 

· lad to take your ord~r. Calf or see him today. 

~ . 

Tbe Cbeupeue UICI Potomac Telephone Compaar 
of Baltim°"' City 

Cealral AYa111, lerwJD -- Gr..wt_ 2411 



MlRSm GIRlEJENJBIEl I 

Good Evening, Mrs. Greenbelt: 
Again I am asking the indulgence of our readers 

while I pinch hit for your Wanen• s Editor. who by now 
is somewhere in Minnesota or the wilds of the Bad 
Lands of North likota with her husband and little 
Kate. 

Mrs. Arness expects to be back in about a month 
S? in tie meantime I shall do my best to fill in, 
but I know of no one who could ever take her p4ace, 
so cheer up, It can 1t be for long, and if you will 
bear with me these few weeks, I shall be truly 
grateful. 

- Pegi;y Bargas 

PRESCHOOL llaI'HERS 'f.ILL STUDY HOlE PLAY PROGRM.'. 

At the -:.ast meeting or t.ne Pre-School Mothers• 
Club, Mrs. c. Byron Roshon dealt thoroughly with the 
main disciplinary problems facing parents from the 
time of a child's birth to when he is five years 

· old. The ,stablishment of regular habits ani 
methods of handiing toy-throwers, thumb-suckers and 
meddlers were only a few of the topics covered in a 
talk over an hour in durl\tion. 

.1.n prep!r~'Elon for her talk Mrs . Roshon can-
vassed Washington libraries for books on child care 
as well as utilizing the resources of the Greenbelt 
Library. Thirty minutes of lively discussion fol
lowed her address. Mrs. c. v. Southern, hostess for 
the group, served lel!¥)n cocoanut cake and tea in the 
social period following • 
.,. "Mrs. ,11lliam L. ~ore will map out 11A Home Play 
Program" at the next meeting on March 6. Anyone in
terested in joining the club is invited to attend 
the program, which will be held at 8:15 in the home 
~f Mrs. Daniel B. Branch, 45-B Ridge Road. 

"WCJlEN 1 S CWB EMJOY PATRIOTIC PROOF.AM 

Mrs. Charles E• Welsh, l W:?odland Way, was host
ess Thursday afternoon to the Women's -Club of Green
belt, assisted by Mrs, Oscar M; Jolmson and Mrs, 
Edgar R• Cross. Mrs. Welsh1 s home was tastefully 
decorated. In the dining room was displayed a cen
ter piece of red, white and blue flowers. The pro
gram, under the direction of Mrs. William Murdock 
consisted of patriotic vocal selections by Mrs. 
irurdock, Mrs. Johnson and the entire Club which i.0 ,-

..argely represented. · -
Rev. William F• 'Walsh; Roman Catholfc chaplain of 

Walter Reed General Hospital was the ;guest speaker. 
He . stressed .the necessity of fundamental home train
ing'in the basic principles of loyalty and respect 
for .those in authority as being contributing factors 
in producing good soldiers and explained the various 
duties of an ar'D\Y chaplain in his work among the 
troops. · 

Tea was. served and it was announced that Mrs. 
James Mccarl wollld be the hostess for March. Mrs. 
Linden Dodson, chairman of the welfare comndttee, 
will have charge of the program. 

OUR NEifil_llj)_RS 

Mrs. Tessim Zorach entertained at an old-fashione:i 
quilting bee Tuesday afternoon. Seven adults 
stitched busily at a baby quilt while five children 
of assorted · ages and sizes tumbled about on the 
floor. 

The quilt is ornamented with animal applique~ de
signed by Mrs. Zorach1 s siste:r-in-law. Dahlov !pear. 
talented young artist of Robinhood, Maine, who re
cently held a one-man s~ow }n New York. 

The- rtew c:Jirl Scout T~op·recently f onned by Mrs. 
Ethel Ackerman has been assigned Troop No. 15 by the 
Count Council. 

Southern 
Dairies 

S~L 
ICE CIE.l~ 

RECIPES 
By Peg;czy Barg!ls 

How long is it since you have served a s~eamed 
pudding? Now is the time to serve these delicious 
hot desserts, before summer creeps up on us. Here 
is a recipe for such a pudding. and it is delicious 
although of lighter texture than a Plum Pudding. 

Steamed Mincemeat Pudding 

1 (9ox.) package dry mincemeat 
½ cup water 
l egg,slightly beaten 
¼ cup nut meats, finely chopped 
1 cup orange juice 
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
l! cups dry cake crtllllbs 

Break mincemeat into pieces. Add cold 1VRter. 
Place ove~ heat and stir until all lumps are thor
oughly broken up. Bring to brisk boil; continue 
boiling for three minutes or until mixture is prac
tically dry. Allow to cool. Add slightly beaten 
eggs, nut meats, orange juice and grated rind to 
cake crumbs. Blend thoroughly. Fold in cooled 
mincemeat. Pour into greased pudding mol9, eight 
individual molds, or baking powder can, filling two
thirds full. Cover tightly and steam one hour hav
ing boiling water halfway up on molds. If addition
al water is needed during steaming, it must be boil
ing when added. Serve warm with hard sauce or whip
ped cream. Serves ei~ht. 

GRIDl'BELT SCOUTS El1JOY FOURTH BANQUET 

Troop 202 Scout and Cub units received their 1941 
registration cards at the fourth annual father and 
son banquet Wednesday night. After th~ turkey din
ner prepared by the Scout and Cub mothers nUJl'£rous 
guests and Scout leaders were introduced by Toast
master, Roys. Braden. A number of awards were made, 
and· then motion pictures were mown by Glenn c. Leach 
of the Bureau of Wild Life and Fisheries. 

Forty-three seventh-graders from the Elementary· 
School piled into two automobiles and one station 
wagon Friday afternoon to make a trip of inspection 
to the Greenbelt High School, where they hope to be 
studying next year;, - - · 

GREENBELT'S NEW BABIES 
At 8:58 A. 'M•, February 4, 'thomas Edmund Melloy 

Jr., llaS born at the Greenbelt Hospital to Y.r. and 
Mrs. T. E. 'Melloy of 5G E..ast11ay. 

Mr. end Mrs. Ernest N. Kolonsky announce tlte 
birth of a daughter, Jean Frances, on February 4 in 
Washington. 

Mr and Ji rs. Fr-ed Williams announce the birth of a 
hey, James Frederick, on Fe bruary o at. the Greenbei't 
hosoital. 

Vr anrl '\! rs. "131.lddy" Attick are rece1.v1ng congrat
ulations on the birth of a son born 11.35 P.H. Feb
ruarv 11. 

COLLEGE PARK AUTO PLACE 

Come In And See The 
Studebaker Cham.pion 

Always a Good Selection of Used Cars 

College l'ark, Md. Berwyn 571 Warfield 0881 

¥ f-• ALL WE ASK ' 
is that wheJl in the market for 
a New or Used Car you compare 
OUR Quality and Prices, 
SELLERS s~ anc1 SERVICE 

DODGE ud PL YMOU'DI AUTOMOBIUS 
-- P.A. S~ PROP. --

IIVERDAIE, IIARYWQ) PHONE W~-1121 

G. P. IVERSEN COMPANY 

Wholesale Fruita and Vegetables 
1211 - 1213 - Maine Ave., S. W-. 

Washington D. C. 

National 1125 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 9 

Supplier_s to: your Food Store 

a~of 
onion does for a 
ham.burger .. what 

NATIONAL 
BOHEMIAN 

BEER 
does for an entire 
meal. Here is an 
unusual beer . .. 
brewed to a high 
standard Gf quality 

. never down 
to a price. 

brewed by 

3 

NATIONAL BREWING COMPANY 
of Baltimore in Maryland 

USTEN IN: 

National Big Money Bee National Sporb Parade 
Siation W.M.A.L Station ·w.1.N.:X. 
7:30 to 8:00 P.M. Mon. thra SaL 
Every Fri. Night 6!15 to 6:30 P.M. 

Wm. Furlong, Distributor, Hanover, Md. 
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II)' John vatt•.1 

Scattering the maples for a 602-1632 set, the 
Cc-op Hl boys set the pace last Tuesday night, Feb. 
I+, 1941, as the sixteen teams of the Greenbelt Men's 
League convenes at the College Park alleys for their 
weekly get-together. Their victims were the Commun
ity V.en's Class, and it was in this match that high 
game for the night was scored as Maffay of Co-op Hl 
rolled a 151-3?2.The Badgers took the lead away from 
the Redskins when they registered a shutout victory 
over the Starlight Farls. The Redskins during this 
time were dropping 2 out of 3 to the Winnies. 

In other matches of the evening, the Starlight 
Barons rolled a 1601 set to shutout the hlckeroos in 
all three games; the Colts whitewashed the Dodgers 
3 to O; the Orioles clipped the Eagles in all three 
games; the Barnac}e s t?o~ the odd game from the K. 
of c. boys; and Univer'lity Motors blanked Co-op #2 
to win all trree match~s. 

The Weekly League Cash Prize and Marvin's Credit 
Two Dollar Merchandise Certificate was won by Maffay 
of Co-op Hl for that game of 151. 

TEA.HS 
Badgers 

STANDINGS - FEBRUARY 41 1941 
WON IDST 
T7 20 

Redskins 
Starlight Barons 
University Motors 
Colts 
Eagles 
Orioles 
Knights of Columbus 
\',innie 1s 
1-uckeroos 
Barnacles 
Consumers Co-op #1 
Collll\unity Men's Class 
Starlight Earls 
Dodgers 
Consumers Co-op 112 

3? 20 
36 21 
33 24 
31 26 
31 26 
JO 27 
28 29 
28 29 
27 JO 
26 31 
26 31 
25 32 
24 33 
21 36 
16 41 

PINFALL 
29224 
28425 
28835 
28073-
28176 
27270 
27596 
:?8173 
27914 
27800 
~044 
27524 
25428 
26779 
2?866 
25361 

HIGH TEAM GAME - Barnacles 628; Badgers 623. 
HIGH TEAM SEI' - Barnacles 1?05; Badgers 1643. 
HIGH IND. GAME - Muller 165; !imloons 163. 
High Ind. ' Set - Timmons 388; Jones 387. 
HIGH 5TRIK~ - Bell, Jr. J6; Boggs J5. 
HIGH SPARE~ - Jones 132; MacEwen 123. 
HIGH FLAT GAME - ,;uller 9? • 
HiGH Jim. ::L 
HIGH IND.AVER. - :W.illbrook 110-19; Jones 110-8; 

UacEl',en 108-25; Cosby 108-16; 
Bowman 108-14; &: Henshaw 107-21. 

In the Women's League last Monday night, February 
3, 1941, t-he team of 'l:2,-ott & Owens registered a new 
second high team set of 136? when they defeated the 
Starlight lassies in ~11 three games. The Bluebirds 
kept pace with the University Alleys team as they 
both won 2 out of 3 games from Little Tave•n and 
Arca~e-Sunshioe respectively, thereby remaining in a 
tie :for first place in games won and lost. In the 
other t,10 matches the Redbirds took the odd game 
from the Strikettes and the team representing G. P. 
Iverson shutout Matthai's 3 too. 

.STANDINGS - FEBRUARl 31 1941 
TF.Al'S !Ql! IDST PINFALL 
University Alleys 39 18 23937 
Bluebirds 39 18 23614 
Matthai's 34 23 23855 
G.P.Iverson JO 27 23825 
Little Tavern 29 28 23769 
Trott & Owens 28 29 23161 
Starlight 26 31 24086 
Strikettes 24 33 21437 
Arcade-Sunshine 22 35 22503 
Redbirds 14 43 16538 
HIGH TW! GAJ.'E - Trott & Owens 508; M.atthai 1s 482. 
!UGH TEAf: GAJlE - Matths.i 1s 1390; Trott&: Owens 136?. 
FIGn IND.AVER. - Las,:;ner-93-13; Dove 92-32. 

Lease Compromise 

Fann Security Administration and the Greenbel~ 
Homeowners• Cooperative are fast reaching.a satis
fac~ory compromise· on ~he land lease submitted by 
FSA three weeks ago, Chairman Dayton Hull announced 
after a conference last Friday between Assistant'Ad
mlnistrator Walker and Homeowners• representi=ltives. 
Construction of utilities and building operations 
will begin as soon as the lease in its final fonn is 
signed by both parties. 

t(ajor Walker announced that the proposed 1000 de
fense housing units would be distributed throughout 
Greenbelt as available sites lm~·utility spun uade 
it feasible, bu~ that the Homeowners• Cooperat~ve 
would retain the site it has selected surrounding 
the Parkbelt area. 

HEBREW·CONGUGATJON NEWS 

The Greenbelt Hebrew Congregation will conduct 
services in the Music Room of the Elementary School 
·on Friday evening at 9 p. M. 

Edl'/8.rd Vleitsll8ll, president of the Health Associa
tion, has announced that new chairmen of standing 
committees of that organization are: Howard Custer 

_ler1,.slative; Neyer Volk, educational; Bernard Jones: 
grievance; Helen Chasanow, membership; and E.cl~,ard 

,, "\\ 

The Best Way To Say TO MY VALENTINE 

VARIETY STORE 

Valentine Candy 

10, and 20t lb. 

Heart Shaped Candy 

In Boxes 

5t-10t and 29¢ 

DRUG STORE 

Boxed Heart Shaped 

Candy 29f and 49t 

Whitman's Heart 

Boxed Candies 

25ft to $1.50 

AT YOUR NEW VARIETY STORE 

VALENTINES ---2 for 14 to lOt Each 

New Spring 
Colors 
and 

PRINTED PERCALES 
POPLINS -BROADCLOTH 

SIDRTINGS 
AND 

PLAIN COLOR 
BROADCLOTH 

2 YARDS 25¢ 

Potted Bulbs 

White or Yellow Narcissus and 
4 varietie, of Daffodils. Plante• 
scientifically in perfect soil-jusr 
water and watch it grow I 

10th 

MEN'S 

GENUINE 

IRISH LINEN 

HOSE 

25c pr .. 

Reinforced 
Heel and Toe 

V S. Testing 
and 

Seal of Quality 

MEN 
You'll like this 

GOLDEN DAWN 
SHIRT 

• lt:'s cut · to give you 
comfon:able smart fit. 

• Fused starchless collar 
stays. neat:, and feels 
smoot:h t:o the skin. 

• Vat: dyed fast: colors. 

• Sanforized shrunk 
(Fabric Shrinkage Less 
Than 1%). 

• Smart: pat:t:erns For 
every man's t:ast:e. 

• Fine select:ed fabrics. 

• Durable ocean pearl 
but:t:ons. 

98~ 

WRAP-A-ROUND 

TURBANS 

Maroon, Aqua, Beige, Wine, 
White, Black, Re", Navy, Copen 
Rose, Green or Y ellbw. 

FRESH CRISP 
COOKIES 

COCOANUT BARS 
, , ANILLA AND 

CHOCOLATE SANDWICH 
VANILLA WAFERS 

MARSHMELLOW 
COCOANUT TOP 

OATMEAL 
2LB. FOR 25¢ 

FIG BARS- 10¢ LB. 

Doughnuts • Fresh Made Daily - Doughnuts 
On Sale At Drug and Food Stores 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
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